Dialyzable leukocyte extract stimulates cAMP in T gamma lymphocytes.
Dialyzable leukocyte extract (DLE) from human blood leukocytes gave a 3- to 8-fold increase in the cAMP concentration after addition to purified lymphocytes. No significant change in cGMP was observed. When purified lymphocytes were separated into T cells and non-T cells by an E-AET rosette technique the cAMP response was most pronounced in T cells. When further separating T lymphocytes into T cells with Fc receptors for IgG and T cells with Fc receptors for IgM (T gamma and T mu lymphocytes), the increase in cAMP following stimulation was specifically conferred to T gamma lymphocytes. Our findings may support the concept that DLE activates T gamma lymphocytes, leading to an increase in suppressor cell function.